Getting From Here To There

aircraft
carrier
airplane
ambulance
armored
car
automobile
barge
battleship
big wheels
bicycle
bike
blimp
boat
bobsled
bomber
boxcar
bridge
broomstick
boogie
board
buggy
bulldozer
bus
cab
cabin
cruiser
caboose
camel
 camper
 canal locks
canals
car
 caravan
carr
cart
catamaran
chariot
chopper
climb
clipper ship
coach
combine
convertible
conveyor
belt
convoy
coupe
covered
wagon
crane
crawl
crawler
cutter
cruise ship
cycle
destroyer
dinghy
dirigible
dirt bike
dogsled
dolphin
donkey
drive
dump truck
eighteen-
wheeler
electric
car
elephant
elevator
escalator
expressway
feet
ferry
fire engine
fireboat
fishing boat
fly
flying
saucer
forklift
four-by-
four
four-wheeler
freeway
freight
train
freighter
frigate
galleon
garbage
truck
glider
go cart
goat cart
golf cart
gondola
gurney
hatchback
hay wagon
hearse
helicopter
hike
hitch hike
hi way
hop
hot air
balloon
hot rod
houseboat
hovercraft
Hummer
Humvee
hydrofoil
hydroplane
inflatable
boat
inflatable
raft
inner tube
jeep
jet
jetpack
jet ski
jump
kayak
kite ski
lifeboat
lift
limo
limousine
locomotive
lorry
magic
carpet
minibus
minivan
model A
model T
monorail
moped
motor cycle
motor home
motorboat
motorcar
mountain
bike
Nash
Navigator
navy
cruiser
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*weird words:
palanquin A seat carried on poles.
quinquireme Ancient Roman galley.
Snugli A baby carrier.
xebec 3-masted vessel in the Mediterranean. Used by Corsairs. Now used in some commerce.
Zebu An Asian ox that is used to transport things.